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Our New
Campus!

GOLESTAN KIDS
SPREAD THEIR WINGS
AND FLY TO THEIR
NEW HOME!

October marks the official launch of the new campus for our
preschool, after school program, and new elementary school.

In October,
We will learn about our body's anatomy,
how and why it works the way it does, and
the importance of good health and
hygiene.

We will also experience the

wonder of sensory exploration and
experimentation.

As we start a new year of Social Cultural
Studies, Golestan students will learn about
the North American continent; its current
residents and the traditions (and foods) of
its indigenous people.
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Golestan's

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Golestan is an International Baccalaureate
(IB) candidate school.

Our Central Ideas at

the beginning of the school year are:

Who we are.

Golestan's Core Values:
{And IB's Learner Profiles}

Awareness of our qualities, interests and
values impact our development and our
community.

We are kind.
{Justice, Warmth, Compassion,
Empathy, Generosity}

We are mindful.
{Identity, Diversity,
Stewardship, Engagement,
Humility, Reflection}

We are courageous.
{Action, Leadership, Service,
Curiosity, Altruism, Inquiry,
Cooperation, Collaboration,
Persistence}

Each of us is unique and a valued member of
the greater community.

FUN ACTIVITIES TO TRY WITH
YOUR FAMILY

01
G O

T O

T H E

E X P L O R A T O R I U M

Kids older than seven can take an interactive
excursion through total darkness in a Tactile Dome.
They can crawl, slide, and bump their way through
the pitch-dark Dome using their sense of touch
as a guide through the many chambers and mazes.
For more info please click HERE.

02
H O M E M A D E

T O R T I L L A S !

In a medium bowl, mix together masa harina and hot
water until thoroughly combined (it's fun for kids to
knead the dough). Form into small balls, the size of a
golf ball. Shape into tortillas by flattening between
two heavy cutting boards (or use a rolling pin).
Preheat a cast iron skillet or griddle to medium-high.
Immediately after shaping, place tortilla in preheated
pan and allow to cook for approximately 30 seconds
on each side, or until browned and slightly puffy.
Enjoy experiencing different tastes & spices with
your kids!

03
MINDFUL LISTENING

1. Have your child(ren) close their eyes and listen
to the sounds that are all around them. Can they
identify five different sounds that they hear?
Discuss how your brain processes sensory stimuli.
2. Each of you close your eyes and make two fists.
Count every time you hear a sound with your
fingers. Open your eyes and compare your finger
counts.
Both of these activities can be enjoyed indoors or
in nature.
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

Mon
Oct
08
Wed
Oct
17
Fri
Nov
02
Sun
Nov
04

INDIGENOUS PEOPLE'S DAY
Golestan will be closed on Monday October
8th in observance of Indigenous People's Day
(aka Columbus Day).

PARENTS' NIGHT:WITH IB Q&A
We look forward to kicking off our new year on
Parents' Night, with special guest: Phil Evans
from International Baccalaureate. This event is
open to the public.
PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES

Golestan will be closed on Friday November 2nd
for preschool and Kindergarten parent-teacher
conferences. There will be no after school
program.

FLAG RAISING CEREMONY

Come celebrate the inauguration of our new
school by witnessing the first raising of our flag!
10:30 a.m. This event is open to the public.

Here you can see
what Golestan kids
did in August.
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WE NEED YOUR HELP!
Our capital campaign has been a
tremendous success, but we had some
unexpected surprises during
construction and we need your help to
close the gap.
Please consider donating to our capital
campaign by clicking HERE.

Tell your friends, share on social
media, shout it from rooftops!
Golestan is creating the model school
that will inspire others to follow suit.
For those outside of the Bay Area,
send your local educators to us.
Let's change the status quo.

WISH LIST
Access our wish list on Amazon HERE.

Here you can see
what Golestan kids
did in July.

